
THE NOMINATING PROCESS

There are 5 major ways in which There are 5 major ways in which There are 5 major ways in which There are 5 major ways in which 
nominations can be made.nominations can be made.nominations can be made.nominations can be made.

VUS6bVUS6bVUS6bVUS6b



THE IMPORTANCE OF 

NOMINATIONS
• The nominating process The nominating process The nominating process The nominating process 

is important because the is important because the is important because the is important because the 
U.S. has a strong 2 party U.S. has a strong 2 party U.S. has a strong 2 party U.S. has a strong 2 party 
system.system.system.system.system.system.system.system.

• A strong argument can A strong argument can A strong argument can A strong argument can 
be made that this be made that this be made that this be made that this 
process is more process is more process is more process is more 
“democratic” than the “democratic” than the “democratic” than the “democratic” than the 
election itself!election itself!election itself!election itself!



1. SELF-ANNOUNCEMENT

• This is the oldest form This is the oldest form This is the oldest form This is the oldest form 
of the nominating of the nominating of the nominating of the nominating 
processprocessprocessprocess

• It is often used in local It is often used in local It is often used in local It is often used in local • It is often used in local It is often used in local It is often used in local It is often used in local 
electionselectionselectionselections

• It is also used by It is also used by It is also used by It is also used by 
people at higher levels people at higher levels people at higher levels people at higher levels 
who fail to get their who fail to get their who fail to get their who fail to get their 
party’s nominationparty’s nominationparty’s nominationparty’s nomination



2. THE CAUCUS
• A group of likeA group of likeA group of likeA group of like----minded people minded people minded people minded people 

that meets to select candidates it that meets to select candidates it that meets to select candidates it that meets to select candidates it 
will support in an upcoming will support in an upcoming will support in an upcoming will support in an upcoming 
electionelectionelectionelection

• Early caucuses were private Early caucuses were private Early caucuses were private Early caucuses were private 
meetings made up of the most meetings made up of the most meetings made up of the most meetings made up of the most meetings made up of the most meetings made up of the most meetings made up of the most meetings made up of the most 
influential members of a party.influential members of a party.influential members of a party.influential members of a party.

• Caucuses are still used to make Caucuses are still used to make Caucuses are still used to make Caucuses are still used to make 
local nominations in some areas, local nominations in some areas, local nominations in some areas, local nominations in some areas, 
but they are now open to all party but they are now open to all party but they are now open to all party but they are now open to all party 
members.members.members.members.

• The most notable presidential The most notable presidential The most notable presidential The most notable presidential 
caucus is in Iowa!caucus is in Iowa!caucus is in Iowa!caucus is in Iowa!



3. THE CONVENTION

• Nominating Nominating Nominating Nominating 
conventions were first conventions were first conventions were first conventions were first 
used in the 1830’s and used in the 1830’s and used in the 1830’s and used in the 1830’s and 
grew in popularity.grew in popularity.grew in popularity.grew in popularity.grew in popularity.grew in popularity.grew in popularity.grew in popularity.

• The process was The process was The process was The process was 
corrupted by party corrupted by party corrupted by party corrupted by party 
bosses and fell out of bosses and fell out of bosses and fell out of bosses and fell out of 
favor in the late 1800’s.favor in the late 1800’s.favor in the late 1800’s.favor in the late 1800’s.



party members party members party members party members 

elect delegates elect delegates elect delegates elect delegates 

to represent to represent to represent to represent 

them them them them 

at county at county at county at county 

conventionsconventionsconventionsconventions

county conventions county conventions county conventions county conventions 

elect delegates to elect delegates to elect delegates to elect delegates to 

state conventionsstate conventionsstate conventionsstate conventions

THE CONVENTION 

PROCESS

state state state state 

conventions conventions conventions conventions 

elect delegates elect delegates elect delegates elect delegates 

to go to the to go to the to go to the to go to the 

national national national national 

conventionconventionconventionconvention

delegates select delegates select delegates select delegates select 

the party’s the party’s the party’s the party’s 

presidential and presidential and presidential and presidential and 

vicevicevicevice----presidential presidential presidential presidential 

candidatescandidatescandidatescandidates



4. THE DIRECT PRIMARY

This is an election held This is an election held This is an election held This is an election held 
within the party to pick within the party to pick within the party to pick within the party to pick 
the party’s candidates in the party’s candidates in the party’s candidates in the party’s candidates in 

the general election.the general election.the general election.the general election.the general election.the general election.the general election.the general election.



OPEN VS. CLOSED PRIMARIES

• Open PrimaryOpen PrimaryOpen PrimaryOpen Primary: any : any : any : any 
qualified voter may qualified voter may qualified voter may qualified voter may 
vote to decide which vote to decide which vote to decide which vote to decide which 
candidate a party will candidate a party will candidate a party will candidate a party will candidate a party will candidate a party will candidate a party will candidate a party will 
support.support.support.support.

• Closed PrimaryClosed PrimaryClosed PrimaryClosed Primary: only : only : only : only 
voters registered as voters registered as voters registered as voters registered as 
members of the party members of the party members of the party members of the party 
are allowed to vote.are allowed to vote.are allowed to vote.are allowed to vote.



Problems with the primary 

system:
• Primaries are costly Primaries are costly Primaries are costly Primaries are costly 

and divisive and divisive and divisive and divisive ----
• MMMMany voters neither any voters neither any voters neither any voters neither 

recognize  their recognize  their recognize  their recognize  their recognize  their recognize  their recognize  their recognize  their 
importance nor importance nor importance nor importance nor 
inform themselves inform themselves inform themselves inform themselves 
sufficiently to make sufficiently to make sufficiently to make sufficiently to make 
wise choices.wise choices.wise choices.wise choices.



Other types of primaries:Other types of primaries:Other types of primaries:Other types of primaries:

• Runoff PrimaryRunoff PrimaryRunoff PrimaryRunoff Primary
• Presidential PrimaryPresidential PrimaryPresidential PrimaryPresidential Primary
• Nonpartisan PrimaryNonpartisan PrimaryNonpartisan PrimaryNonpartisan Primary• Nonpartisan PrimaryNonpartisan PrimaryNonpartisan PrimaryNonpartisan Primary



5. NOMINATION BY PETITION

• At the local level, this At the local level, this At the local level, this At the local level, this 
process is commonly used process is commonly used process is commonly used process is commonly used 
for nonpartisan posts.for nonpartisan posts.for nonpartisan posts.for nonpartisan posts.

• In some states, like In some states, like In some states, like In some states, like • In some states, like In some states, like In some states, like In some states, like 
Virginia, election laws Virginia, election laws Virginia, election laws Virginia, election laws 
require that minor party or require that minor party or require that minor party or require that minor party or 
independent candidates get independent candidates get independent candidates get independent candidates get 
a certain number of a certain number of a certain number of a certain number of 
signatures before they are signatures before they are signatures before they are signatures before they are 
put on the ballot.put on the ballot.put on the ballot.put on the ballot.




